eral Assembly is embracing
the old ideals by planning to
override
Gov.
Steve Beshear’s 03/27/2013
The
Courier-Journal
veto of the so-called “Religious
MARC MURPHY, COURIER-JOURNAL CONTRIBUTING CARTOONIST
Freedom” bill.
That bill would allow, in
some cases, people to not follow laws that violate their
READERS’ FORUM
Dr. Holliday also criticized
deeply held religious convicthe shared School Board-Teachtions unless the state can prove
ers
Association
contract,
Why not civil unions?
with “clear and convincing eviThe Supreme Court is hear- suggesting it was a barrier to
dence” that the state has a coming cases concerning laws relat- success in Priority Schools.
pelling interest to burden their
ing to same sex wedlock. If laws However, state law says, “ Proreligious freedoms.
were passed allowing same-sex fessionally negotiated contracts
Opponents of the legislacouples to be united in a civil by a local board of education
tion, House Bill 279, fear that
union and given rights opposite shall not take precedence over
the law will allow homophobes
sex couples enjoy, both sides the requirements of…“ the Prito use religious dogma to avoid
ority Schools law. Again, Dr.
should be happy.
following gay rights ordinancThose wanting the rights oth- Holliday’s remarks were mises in Louisville, Lexington, Coer citizens enjoy will be happy leading and divisive.
vington and Vicco.
Contracts between local
and those not wanting marriage
Supporters, however, argue
to be changed from its opposite school districts and their emthat that’s not the intent of the
sex relationship status should ployees are owned and supportlaw and that people have not
be happy. Rights are wanted by ed by both groups because they
tried to use similar laws in oththe former group and continui- are mutually beneficial. Labor
er states in that fashion.
agreements are a normal, legal,
ty is wanted by the latter.
While that may be true,
Wood McGraw desirable, and stabilizing way to
there’s no assurance that they
Crestwood 40014 constructively facilitate laborwon’t attempt to strike down lomanagement relations, particucal civil rights protections for
larly in large school districts
Holliday misleading
gays using HB 279 and there is
Kentucky Commissioner of like JCPS.
no certainty that Kentucky’s
At JCTA, we are absolutely
Education Dr. Terry Holliday
judges, who must stand for
recently attended a forum on committed to helping every stuelection before ever more conimproving our public schools dent in every Jefferson County
servative Kentucky voters,
held in West Louisville. At the school succeed. Rather than
wouldn’t let them.
forum, Dr. Holliday pointedly bashing the school district, and
So that leaves us in Kencriticized the Jefferson County now the union, Dr. Holliday
tucky with state legislators —
Teachers Association (JCTA) should be sitting down with us
both Democrats and Republifor not approving a contract de- constructively, so we can all
cans — leading us backwards
viation vote at one of our JCPS work together to improve our
on gay rights, waiting for a conhigh schools. A contract devi- schools. That is the sort of leadservative Supreme Court to
ation is a vote by the faculty of a ership and support we need
lead us forward.
school to modify our labor from the Kentucky Commisagreement specifically for the sioner of Education.
given school.
BRENT MCKIM
After hearing Dr. Holliday’s President, Jefferson County Teachers
harsh criticism, I asked our
Association
staff to determine how many
Louisville 40218
contract deviations JCTA has
received this year and how It’s Congress’ fault
resented and those who can’t
many have been declined. So far
I believe the person who
afford lawyers should have
this year, JCTA has received wrote the “Blame Obama” letthem appointed.
about 140 contract deviations ter needs to get his facts
Notably, Mr. Lewis, winner
and only two have been de- straight on the so called “Seof two Pulitzer Prizes, died
clined. So, rather than recogniz- quester” and why it actually
Monday at 85, just days after
ing JCTA for agreeing to 138 de- happened.
extensive publicity about the
viation votes to change our laThe short of it is that it’s due
50th anniversary of the Gidebor agreement in buildings to the Budget Control Act which
on decision. Much of the covacross the district, Dr. Holliday is too long to explain in a small
erage of the anniversary fochose to point to one of only two letter. But 174 Republicans votcused on the fact that the nathat were not accepted in order ed for it 66 against, and 95 Demtion’s underfunded and overto create the false impression ocrats voted for it and 95
worked
public
defender
the union is somehow being ob- against. The “sequester” laid
system is struggling in most
structionist.
out where and how much differstates, including Kentucky.
Mr. Lewis’ life and work is a
reminder that we still have far
Wesley Jackson, president and publisher
to go in achieving justice for
Bennie L. Ivory, executive editor
A GANNETT NEWSPAPER | FOUNDED 1826
Kentucky’s poor citizens,
Jean M. Porter, managing editor
Pam Platt, Editorial Director
many of whom continue to be
Deborah Yetter, editorial writer
jailed and deprived of liberty
Read the editorials online:
without a lawyer.
www.courier-journal.com/opinion
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ent programs were to be cut. As
for as Obama’s food tasters, this
policy was set up by the Secret
Service and it goes back to at
least the Reagan administration. And you can look that up on
line.
Also the lies are still coming
from Rep. Michele Bachmann
who stated a few days ago that
the Obamas hired a person to
walk their dog, on taxpayer
money. The truth is that the
White House gardener walks
the dog as part of his duties. And
all Presidents have had gardeners to keep the grounds in pristine shape. She complained
about the Obama White House
budget, facts show with inflation counted in, the Obama
White House budget is in line
with other presidents. People
should look up the facts before
they make judgment.
Milton Williams
Louisville 40214

Stan the sham?
I took great offense to the
headline “Stan the Man” in the
Forum Flash section published
March 24. This article is about a
sleazy, disbarred lawyer. “Stan
the Man” refers to recently deceased Stan Musial — baseball
Hall of Famer and revered St.
Louis Cardinal. As a native St.
Louisan I took great offense to
such a wonderful man’s nickname even being mentioned
with this poor example of a lawyer. Shame on you. You owe
“Stan the Man,” his family and
the Cardinal Nation an apology!
LESA MACKIN
Floyds Knobs, Ind. 47119

nio mayor Castro: a relay, not a marathon
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election in May to his third two-

der of La Raza Unida Party —
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certainly square with the objec-

Obama has made universal

